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UPGRADING OF K-FELDSPARS OF SAMOTHRAKI ISLAND (NE AEGEAN SEA) IGNEOUS ROCKS FOR USE IN THE CERAMIC AND GLASS INDUSTRY
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ABSTRACT

K-feldspar phenocrysts from Samothraki island igneous rocks were upgraded by magnetic separation techniques and removal of mica, titanite and harmful oxides present as inclusions in the phenocrysts was achieved. Chemical analyses and technological tests were performed in order to compare free of inclusions and inclusion-bearing K-feldspar samples. Magnetic separation was proved adequate to upgrade the studied samples having particle size -0.5 to + 0.2 mm, resulting to high quality K-feldspars (Total alkalis> 15 wt%, Fe₂O₃ 0.08 wt%, TiO₂ 0.04 wt%) suitable even for specific ceramic and glass products.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The quality of feldspars as industrial raw materials is highly dependant on their chemical composition, and mainly on their alkalis content. Feldspars are used in the ceramic industry as important fluxing agents. The role of the flux in the ceramic body is to soften in an early stage during firing and to form a glassy matrix that will bond together the other constituents on solidification (Watson 1981). The long fusion range makes high alkali feldspars suitable for the production of porcelain bodies. Higher alkalis content results to greater fluxing action, and consequently lower softening temperature and melting point. According to Deer et al. (1992) the potassium end-member (KAlSi₃O₈), under anhydrous conditions and pressure of 1atm, has a melting point of 1155°C. The sodium end-member (NaAlSi₃O₈) under the same conditions melts at 1118°C. The K₂O/Na₂O ratio of the feldspar used as flux, affects the firing temperature of the ceramic body and the degree of sintering of the product. The increase in the amount of K-feldspar against Na-feldspar in a ceramic body increases the refractoriness of the material produced (Bolger 1995a). During thermal treatment, the contained Al₂O₃ assists the formation of mullite, which acts as matrix reinforcement improving the product’s compression strength (Harada et al. 1996). Sintering, whiteness, translucency, chipping, peeling, and crazing are some of the technological characteristics of ceramics that are influenced by feldspars (Sikalidis et al. 1997).

In the glass industry feldspars are used as a source of aluminium and silica (Harben 1992) but their fluxing ability is also useful. Feldspars have a long and low vitrification curve that allows a high degree of control on the product. Aluminium in glass acts as a stabilizer improving the thermal, chemical, scratching resistance, as well as the crushing and compressing strength (Bolger 1995a). It also inhibits vitrification and increases viscosity during glass forming process (Watson 1981, Harben & Bates 1990, Potter 1997).

Generally, feldspars quality is connected to the ceramic or glass product specifications. They can be classified into different qualities mainly according to their K₂O/Na₂O ratio, and to their iron and titanium as well as other colouring oxides content, which should not exceed certain percentages. Feldspars with high K₂O content, and chemistry that does not deviate significantly from the theoretical end member, are considered of premium quality. Special care should be taken for the refractory minerals that are present as inclusions in natural occurring feldspars due to anomalies in the vitrification curve and specs they could attribute to the product. In addition, since they are mainly used as fluxing agents, the grain size distribution is also very important (Bolger 1995b).

This study is an effort to upgrade the K-feldspars of Samothraki igneous rocks by magnetic separation as a simple and economic method in dry state, towards their uses in ceramic and glass industry. The results were verified by chemical analyses and technological tests on treated samples and compared with similar results of
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non-treated (inclusion – bearing) samples (Vlahou et al. 2000).

2. GEOLOGICAL AND PETROGRAPHICAL DATA

The Samothraki island is situated in the northeastern Aegean (Fig. 1) and geotectonically belongs to the Circum-Rhodope Belt (Kaufmann et al. 1976). The Mesozoic basement consists of low grade metamorphic rocks comprising argillaceous and quartzose slates, schistose greywackes and marbles (Davis 1963, Heimann 1967). In normal contact with the basement is the Upper Jurassic ophiolitic unit (Tsikouras et al. 1990) that comprises gabbro, diorite, diabase and basalt. The ophiolitic unit is overlain discordantly by Eocene sedimentary rocks.

The central and northeastern part of the island is occupied by the Miocene Samothraki granite. The granite is chemically quite homogeneous but on the basis of mineralogical and textural criteria it can be divided into four main types; porphyritic micro-quartz-monzonite to micro-granite, porphyritic quartz-monzonite to granite, biotite-granite and micro-granite (Christofides et al. 2000). Generally, the pluton is characterized by a strongly porphyritic texture with K-feldspar megacrysts in the periphery of the body opposed to the center where it is mostly equigranular. The K-feldspar phenocrysts that can measure more than 8 cm in length, are present in more than 10% in the porphyritic micro-quartz-monzonite and in smaller but still significant amounts in the porphyritic quartz-monzonite. Other minerals present are plagioclase, quartz, biotite, and hornblende.

The above K-feldspar megacrysts are white to pale greyish in colour and very often have inclusions of plagioclase, quartz, biotite, hornblende, and traces of titanite. The feldspar reserves calculated for the minimum percent (10%) only for the porphyritic micro-quartz-monzonite and only for the apparent deposits are over 15,000 t.

Volcanic domes of Miocene age (Eleftheriadis et al., 1994) are situated mainly NW of the pluton intruding older formations. Chemically, these rocks are intermediate to acid, showing strongly porphyritic texture with characteristic phenocrysts of K-feldspars reaching 10 cm in length. Mineral constituents include sanidine,
plagioclase, quartz, and biotite. Hornblende is also present in significant amounts only in certain areas, while augite is also present in smaller amounts (Eleftheriadis et al. 1989, 1993). Sandine phenocrysts are euhedral, white to pink with inclusions of plagioclase, biotite, hornblende, opaque minerals, and traces of pyroxene and titanite. Apparent feldspar reserves calculated only for the two domes of Brehos and Touriis are more than 5,000t and 2,000t respectively, while the reserves of other locations exceed greatly the previous numbers. Zeolite and some calcite are also present as alteration products.

3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two samples KF1 and KF2 of feldspar megacrysts from Samothraki volcanic rocks of Brehos dome (BR, Fig.1) and another one, KF3, from the porphyritic micro-quartz-monzonite of Anginaros area (ANG, Fig.1) were selected. KF1 represents unaltered crystals, whereas KF2 represents partly zeolitized crystals of K-feldspars hosted in the dacitic dome. An altered whole rock sample MAL104, from the locality Alonia (AL, Fig.1) is also studied and compared to the previous. It is an altered dacite that consists of plagioclase, quartz, sandline, hornblende, and biotite partly opacitized while titanite and opaque minerals are present as accessories.

The above samples were crushed and sieved. The fraction of -0.5 to +0.2 mm was treated by a Frantz isodynamic magnetic separator to eliminate basically the fenic inclusions found in the megacrysts. The current intensity used was 0.9 amps with an inclination of 10°, in accordance to Hutchison (1974). The free from inclusions material was then pulverized in a tungsten carbide barrel gyro-mill. Chemical characteristics of this material were determined by a Perkin Elmer 5000 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer.

For the study of technological characteristics, specimens were prepared by powder pressing at 500 kgf/cm² in a cylindrical mold. The specimens were subjected to thermal treatments for three hours at the peak temperatures 1000, 1050, 1100, 1150 and 1200°C. Technological tests and measurements, according to the American Standard Testing Methods (ASTM) and the English China Clays Co. (1977) were followed, and the degree of sintering, firing shrinkage, water absorption and whiteness of the specimens was determined.

| Table 1. Chemical analyses (wt%) of K-feldspar samples of Samothraki igneous rocks non-treated and treated by magnetic separator. |
|---|---|---|---|---|
| | KF1 | KF2 | KF3 | MAL104 |
| Non-treated | Treated | Non-treated | Treated | Non-treated | Treated | Non-treated | Treated |
| SiO₂ | 64.72 | 65.00 | 63.85 | 64.74 | 66.89 | 65.60 | 66.78 | 67.44 |
| TiO₂ | 0.28 | 0.09 | 0.34 | 0.06 | 0.19 | 0.07 | 1.02 | 0.08 |
| Al₂O₃ | 17.85 | 18.39 | 17.56 | 18.24 | 17.15 | 18.13 | 14.20 | 18.35 |
| Cr₂O₃ | * | * | * | * | * | * | * | * |
| Fe₂O₃ | 0.42 | 0.17 | 0.69 | 0.16 | 0.39 | 0.15 | 3.10 | 0.29 |
| MnO | 0.014 | * | 0.015 | * | 0.007 | * | 0.167 | * |
| MgO | 0.08 | 0.10 | 0.10 | 0.11 | 0.09 | 0.10 | 1.12 | 0.13 |
| CaO | 1.34 | 1.65 | 1.60 | 1.89 | 0.96 | 1.55 | 3.30 | 4.05 |
| Na₂O | 3.65 | 3.47 | 3.82 | 3.49 | 3.43 | 3.29 | 4.25 | 4.16 |
| K₂O | 10.85 | 10.62 | 10.67 | 10.37 | 10.79 | 10.87 | 3.86 | 3.87 |
| P₂O₅ | 0.055 | 0.05 | 0.055 | 0.05 | 0.083 | 0.09 | 0.220 | 0.10 |
| LOI | 0.59 | 0.85 | 1.06 | 0.69 | 0.24 | 0.10 | 1.94 | 1.90 |
| Total | 99.85 | 100.39 | 99.76 | 99.80 | 99.22 | 99.95 | 99.96 | 100.37 |
| K₂O+Na₂O | 14.5 | 14.1 | 14.5 | 13.9 | 14.2 | 14.2 | 8.1 | 8.0 |
| K₂O/Na₂O | 3.0 | 3.1 | 2.8 | 3.0 | 3.1 | 3.3 | 0.9 | 0.9 |

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Chemical analyses of the studied samples are given in Table 1. Free silica calculated, being in very low percentage is not affected by magnetic treatment (Hutchinson, 1974) and is known that is needed anyway in a ceramic batch. The alkalis content shows a small change that could be attributed to the removal of mica, amphiboles, titanite and opaque minerals and the subsequent normalization of the analysis. This change however is in the range of analytical error. The K₂O+Na₂O sum decreases slightly, while their ratio somewhat increases in all samples. Potassium affects the range of softening temperature and increases the viscosity of the produced glassy matrix affecting the mechanical strength and the distortion of the ceramic product. The total alkalis content determined is acceptable for most applications in the ceramic and glass industry.
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Magnetic separation was found to be effective in eliminating MnO, while MgO content showed no change in the mineral samples, where in the whole rock sample a striking decrease was observed. Fe$_2$O$_3$ content dropped after magnetic treatment close to the limit of 0.1 wt% needed for non-coloured glass products (Bolger, 1995b) and for ceramic whitewares and porcelain as well; while TiO$_2$ content dropped from about 0.3 wt% below 0.1 wt% in all samples. In specific white ceramic products a requirement of TiO$_2$ content 0.03 wt% is generally acceptable (Sikalidis, 1998). In general, the decrease observed in Fe$_2$O$_3$, TiO$_2$, and MnO suggests that the colouring oxides are mainly attributed to the femic inclusions present in the megacrysts (Vlahou et al. 2000). Al$_2$O$_3$ content is high in all samples and ranges from 18.13 to 18.39 wt%.

The particle size distribution of the milled powder used for the technological tests was found to be under 75μm in 90% for all samples.

Technological characteristics values of the Samothraki feldspar specimens are given in Table 2 and the effect of temperature on water absorption is presented in figure 2. In the same figure differences between treated and non-treated specimens are shown.

Table 2. Water absorption and whiteness values of the samples investigated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Water absorption (wt %)</th>
<th>KF1</th>
<th>KF2</th>
<th>KF3</th>
<th>MAL104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thermal treatment at 1000°C</td>
<td>17.1</td>
<td>14.7</td>
<td>12.8</td>
<td>13.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050°C</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>13.3</td>
<td>12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100°C</td>
<td>17.4</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>12.7</td>
<td>11.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150°C</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>6.6</td>
<td>4.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200°C</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Whiteness (% of MgO)</th>
<th>Before thermal treatment</th>
<th>Thermal treatment at 1200°C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KF1</td>
<td>84.5</td>
<td>83.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KF2</td>
<td>83.6</td>
<td>83.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KF3</td>
<td>83.1</td>
<td>81.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAL104</td>
<td>81.2</td>
<td>79.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sintering takes place after thermal treatment at around 1050°C. Consequently, above this temperature the water absorption of both treated and non-treated specimen drops abruptly until it reaches zero values (Fig. 2). The decreasing rate of water absorption in percentage for the non-treated specimens is higher, indicating that the presence of inclusions fasten sintering process. Above 1150°C, water absorption values of both treated and non-treated specimens converge until they reach zero values at 1200°C.

Whiteness values, as percentage from the “absolute white” of a MgO standard, of treated powders of K-feldspar samples are given in Table 2. Significant improvement compared to data from non-treated powders (Vlahou et al. 2000), was obtained in all samples. As it was expected the comparative difference in values of the whole rock sample MAL104 was more significant. The whiteness values of specimens prepared with magnetically separated materials after thermal treatment (Table 2) are accepted for most applications. The lower value of KF1 specimen is attributed mainly to the higher content of colouring materials.

5. CONCLUSIONS

Megacrysts of K-feldspars from Samothraki igneous rocks were found to have elevated values of colouring oxides, like Fe₂O₃ and TiO₂ (Vlahou et al. 2000). These oxides were mainly attributed to the femic inclusions present in the megacrysts. Upgrading of K-feldspars by magnetic separation gave rise to a material of good whiteness, low water absorption, and sintering that renders them useful for ceramics fired at temperatures of P.C.E 08 to 01 British Cones and in some cases 1 to 5 British Cones. In conclusion, magnetic separation of the felsic inclusions was found to be adequate to produce a material of improved quality having chemical and technological characteristics accepted for all conventional applications in ceramic and glass industry.

Upgrading of the whole rock sample by magnetic separation produced a material of very good technological characteristics and similar quality to that of the other three specimens.
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